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Abstract. Online product comparison sites aid consumers in making purchase 
decisions by providing information regarding product attributes, reviews and re-
tailers. Despite the enormous research on information processing and consumer 
behavior, little has been directed at investigating how information display im-
pacts online purchase choices. Cognitive theory is used to evaluate whether the 
order in which consumers receive information influence their decision making. 
An experiment with 60 participants was performed. Results indicate that no or-
der effects mediated choice among alternatives with equal utility. However, 
preference was observed for a particular type of product. While all the products 
had the same overall rating, this product had both a larger number of high and 
low ratings. It is suggested that this was a sufficient condition to differentiate 
the product listed in this position from the other products. 
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1   Introduction 

Online product comparison sites aid consumers in making informed purchase deci-
sions. Online shopping provides the capability for consumers to obtain more informa-
tion about both price and non-price attributes [1]. Information regarding product 
attributes, reviews and retailers is presented for assessment. Despite the enormous 
research on information processing and consumer behavior, little has been directed at 
investigating how information display impacts online purchase choices. This research 
will help stipulate factors that influence online comparisons and shopping decisions. 

One of the strengths of the Internet is its wide availability of products. It is also one 
of its challenges. The Pew report [2] states that 19% of online shoppers feel over-
whelmed by the amount of choices offered. Choices are made from a set of very simi-
lar alternatives. Presentation formats that provide shopping assistance can provide 
services that maximize the advantages of the Internet. A relevant issue to consider is 
whether choice is influenced by the order in which information is displayed. Research 
that predates the Internet indicates that the order in which individuals receive their 
information affects their decision making and judgment [3]. Better understanding of 
how this order affects purchase decisions is important for both consumers and mer-
chants. Consumers ought to know that the layout of the information they are research-
ing may unconsciously affect their final decision. Merchants could take advantage of 
these possible effects and display information that can help maximize their sales. This 
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study examined the effect of information display in situations that compared products 
with the same global utility. 

1.1   Consumer Decision Making 

Consumer preference and choice result from evaluating different products against a 
set of criteria. The subjective value for each option is derived by integrating its attrib-
utes’ weights and values. Comparison between dissimilar options is possible since the 
subjective value of each alternative is represented in a same interval scale unit [4], 
although the weights given to each attribute vary for each decision maker. The values 
of all the criteria are processed for each option and a preference structure is built.  

A systematic strategy used to evaluate alternatives is the Multi-Attribute Utility 
Theory (MAUT) [5]. MAUT is an additive linear strategy. First, the importance of 
each attribute is assigned a weight (wj). Afterwards, each alternative is assessed by 
examining the value (vj) each attribute has; these values are weighted by their impor-
tance. As per Equation 1, global utility (Ui) is calculated for each alternative by add-
ing the weighted values. The alternative with the highest global utility is chosen. 

Ui = w jv j

j=1

n

∑
 . 

(1) 

1.2   Comparison Matrix 

Consumers, particularly online, are demanding higher levels of product information 
before making purchasing decisions. Users need to be able to scan, evaluate, and 
select items easily and effectively. The choice and structure of the information pre-
sented has a major impact on the purchasing decision [6]. The usual method of pres-
entation for comparison shopping sites is the comparison matrix, which is based on a 
table format. It organizes attribute information about multiple products in an alterna-
tives-by-attributes (rows-by-columns) matrix [7]. This format maximizes the com-
parison of attributes across products.  

1.3   Order Effects 

Research has shown that different properties of an information display influence deci-
sions [8]. The order in which items or groups of items are displayed often determines 
the order in which information is read and processed. If the decision maker decides to 
reduce cognitive effort and select the first acceptable alternative, the options listed 
first in the sequence have a higher probability of being selected. Primacy is defined as 
a bias toward selecting the first object considered in a set [9]. Confirmation bias [10] 
is one possible explanation for primacy. Confirmation bias is the tendency to search 
for information that validates one’s decision rather than information that invalidates 
it. Satisficing theory [11] is another possible explanation for primacy effects as deci-
sion makers select the first acceptable solution they encounter. If they follow the se-
quence presented, they would be biased towards the first items in the list. Recency is 
defined as a bias toward selecting the last object considered in a set [12]. This bias 
can be explained when the selection process is the opposite of confirmation bias. Due 
to a lack of positive information, negative information drives choice. Decision makers 
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survey a list of options by looking for reasons not to select an alternative, creating 
stronger negative attitudes towards the first alternatives in the sequence and therefore 
selecting the latter alternatives. Research has found numerous examples of order ef-
fects in judgment and decision tasks. Following some examples found in the 
literature. 

 
Examples of Order Bias in Judgment and Choice. Research in judgment of experi-
enced personnel observed both primacy and recency effects [13]. Patriot air defense 
operators were to decide whether an approaching aircraft was friendly or hostile. Two 
different information sequences were used: cues started confirming and then discon-
firming the initial cue and vice versa. Primacy effects were found if the context could 
rationalize the last cues presented, recency effects were found if it did not. 

Analysis of the 1998 Democratic primary in New York City showed order effects in 
71 of the 79 precincts favoring the first position listed in the ballot. In 17 precincts, the 
lead the first position received was higher than the winner’s margin of victory [14]. 
The Democratic primary rotated the candidates’ names within ballots, so primacy did 
not affect the outcome. The authors caution that rotation is performed in only 14 states 
in the U.S. statewide and two additional states do so in some jurisdictions. 

A study in healthcare judgments found that patients considered proposed low- and 
medium-risk treatments less favorable when the list of risks was presented last. This 
recency effect was not observed when benefits were presented last or with the high-
risk treatment [15]. 

These last three examples involve both judgment and choice and result in the pres-
ence of primacy, recency or both. If serial position influences these types of tasks, it is 
foreseeable that it would affect tasks that involve judging and choosing products. The 
following are a list of studies that investigate the presence of order effects in con-
sumer tasks. 

An experiment – involving a consumer scenario with two products – was per-
formed in a physical store with a salesperson presenting product information to actual 
customers [16]. Results indicated a primacy bias. The author argued that if a product 
had a small advantage, it would not trump order bias. A study of online grocery 
choices also found an effect of primacy [17]. Participants preferred products pre-
sented in the first screen especially when the product assortment was difficult to 
evaluate. The experimental method was not described in detail.  

A study that compared vendors in a comparison shopping site [18] resulted in the 
presence of a primacy bias. Although, it is questionable whether comparison shopping 
took place in the study. As cited in the paper: “Some participants carried out product 
comparisons, but product comparison was ignored” (p. 480). In addition, the study did 
not control for list length or price. Authors propose more strictly controlled replica-
tions. Their study is a foray into investigating the impact of serial position on online 
comparison shopping.  

These last three examples involve both consumer judgment and choice and result in 
the presence of a primacy bias only. However, this does not necessarily imply that re-
cency will not be observed in the present study. Note that both [16] and [17] are differ-
ent from online comparison shopping where consumers are simultaneously presented 
with several products. [18] did not control for list length. The present research offers a 
systematic empirical investigation of order effects in online product comparisons. 
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1.4   Predictions 

Research for judgment and decision tasks has found both order biases. It is predicted 
that order biases will be observed for product choices performed in an online com-
parison site. It is not suggested that order biases will always appear during online 
product comparison and shopping. Descriptive information allows the decision maker 
to differentiate between choices. However, there are occasions when individuals need 
to select an option from a set of very similar alternatives, which is quite common in 
online purchases. Order biases are predicted to occur in decision tasks where informa-
tion does not differentiate products within the alternative set.  

This study will use a consumer decision task. The information layout will be 
organized by means of a comparison matrix, which allows for a multi-product by 
multi-attribute representation. If there is no product differentiation, a primacy bias is 
predicted to occur. 

2   Experiment 

This experiment required participants to select a restaurant (product) based on restau-
rant ratings. These ratings were in the form of 1-5 star rating scale, provided by ficti-
tious food critics. This information was organized as a 5x5 comparison matrix that 
presented 5 restaurants and 5 ratings per restaurant. Products and attributes 
(i.e. restaurants and food critics) were listed in the rows or columns of the matrix 
respectively.  

Hastie and Dawes [5] state that the most thorough and systematic strategy to 
evaluate alternatives is to use Multi-Attribute Utility Theory (MAUT). Note that if all 
the attributes are considered equally important, the weight factor is no longer required 
in Equation 1. Thus, the value for each alternative is the sum of its attribute values as 
per Equation 2. In this study, it is assumed that there was no preferential bias for a 
particular critic since they were fictitious. Decision makers would consider all attrib-
utes equally important.  

Ui = v j

j=1

n

∑
. 

(2) 

It should be noted that the MAUT strategy is one among several strategies that a 
decision maker can use. In fact, this strategy is considered to be one that requires high 
mental effort. Research has shown that people select choice strategies by means of an 
effort-accuracy tradeoff [19]; this implies that MAUT would be used only when high 
accuracy is needed. However, the elimination of the weight factor for the decision 
task reduces the amount of cognitive effort usually associated with MAUT. The 
global utility for each alternative is the sum of its ratings. This mathematical opera-
tion is quite simple, since it involves single digits (ratings: 1 - 5). It is assumed that 
participants would use an MAUT strategy; it associated with high accuracy and the 
experimental conditions entail nominal effort. 

Although each restaurant had distinct ratings, the distribution of ratings was 
manipulated so all the products had the same sum of rating. As per Equation 2, all 
alternatives have the same global utility (Ui=18). Thus, there is no differentiating 
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information that could elicit preference for a particular restaurant. If order effects do 
not influence choice, all alternatives should have equal probability for being chosen. 

2.1   Method 

Participants perform a consumer decision task after observing each stimulus. A test of 
memory recognition follows each decision. This experiment is part of a larger re-
search program aimed at investigating the influence of information display on deci-
sion making. 

Participants. Sixty undergraduates from the University of Maryland participated in 
the study as a partial fulfillment of a course requirement. All subjects had normal or 
corrected-to-normal vision. Participants consisted of various demographic groups 
representative of a typical urban university. Participants were run individually in sin-
gle sessions lasting approximately 35 minutes. 

Materials. A 5x5 (restaurants x critics) comparison matrix was created (See Figure 1). 
It was necessary to create a matrix were all the labels elicited the same awareness. If 
the matrix compared market products and price was among the attributes compared, 
the “price label” could elicit attention due to its connotation and not due to its position 
on the matrix. Thus restaurants were chosen as the compared product and food critic 
ratings were selected as the compared attributes. It should be noted that all restaurants 
and critics were fictitious. To avoid preference for a certain type of cuisine, the restau-
rants compared within each trial were always of the same type (all Italian, all Mexi-
can, etc.).  

 

Fig. 1. Comparison Matrix 

Restaurants and food critics appeared in different order for every comparison. The 
ratings were presented in 5-point scale, similar to the common 5-star rating system. 
The rating scale was explained to the participants before the experiment began. Each 
restaurant had the same utility in order to control for preference and the ratings for 
each critic always summed up to the same value so that none would be regarded as 
either a harsh or lenient critic.  

Procedure. The participant was greeted and the general instructions for the test were 
provided. A pre-test questionnaire and consent form were then administrated. The 
pre-test questionnaire gathered demographic data that showed non-significant results. 
The task consisted of selecting a restaurant based on the food critics’ recommenda-
tions. Participants could look at the comparison matrix as long as they wanted. In 
order to observe the ratings, the participant had to click each particular row. After 
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pressing a continue button, participants entered the preferred restaurant’s name and 
select from a list the critic that influenced their decision. A memory test followed, in 
which participants where asked to recall the ratings for all products.  Participants were 
informed that a memory test would take place before starting the experiment. Partici-
pants were not allowed to go back and see their previous entries or the previous 
comparison matrices. This task was repeated for four trials. It was the participants’ 
understanding that the first trial was a practice session to get familiar with the ex-
periment and no data would be collected during practice.  

2.2   Results 

Statistical analysis showed that the counterbalancing conditions did not have signifi-
cant effects on the results. 

Preference. A meta-Chi-Square1 was calculated, it showed significant preference for 
Rows (χ2(8)=17.26, p<.05) but not for Columns (χ2(8) = 5.66, p>.05) (See Figure 2). 
Results indicate that no order effects were present.  

Results were analyzed in order to evaluate whether the stimuli influenced prefer-
ence. One assumption of the experimental design was that the information describing 
the products would not differentiate them. If no product differentiation was present, 
all products should have equal probability of being selected. This was not the case as 
Row 4 was preferred over the other rows. In fact, participants significantly chose the 
fourth row during both trials (χ2(16)=27.04, p<.05).  Even though all restaurants had 
the same average rating, it was noted that restaurants presented in Row 4 had a higher 
distribution of 5-star ratings. 
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Fig. 2. Preference– (A) By Row. (B) By Column 

Recall. Recall was scored as the ratio of correctly recalled cells over the total number 
of cells per row or column; i.e. if the participant recalled 4 cells in Row 1, the recall 
score for Row 1 would be 0.80.  

                                                           
1 Both Chi-Square distributions and degrees of freedom possess additive properties. The meta-

Chi-Square was calculated by summing –for both trials– χ2 variables and their corresponding 
degrees of freedom. 
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Fig. 3. Recall – (A) By Row. (B) By Column. 

A repeated measures ANOVA was conducted, there was a main effect of position 
for recall in Rows (F(4,236)=11.31, p<.001) and Columns (F(4,232)=3.04, p<.05). A 
Bonferroni correction for multiple comparisons was used, the first row was recalled 
significantly more (p<.001) when compared to the other rows – with the exception of 
the last row – and the first column was recalled more (p<.05) when compared to the 
other columns (Figure 3).  A primacy effect for both rows and columns was found. 
There were no interactions between rows or columns (F(16,960)=1.10, p>.05).  
 
Probability of Recall given Preference. A new variable was coded to examine the 
probability of recall given preference (i.e. If Row 2 was preferred, what percentage is 
recalled for Row 2?). The probability of recall given preference was significantly 
higher than probability of recall given non-preference for both rows and columns. See 
Table 1 and Figure 4. There was a significant positive correlation (rb=.11) between 
recall and preference (t(60)=2.11, p<.05). 
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Fig. 4. Recall for Preferred vs. Non-Preferred Items– (A) By Row. (B) By Column. 

Table 1. p(recall | preference) vs. p(recall | non-preference) 

t(60)
M SD M SD

Rows 0.69 0.23 0.64 0.22 1.78 *
Columns 0.71 2.29 0.63 0.21 2.70 **

* p<.05
** p<.01

p(recall | preference) p(recall | non-preference)
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3   Discussion 

No order effects – primacy or recency – mediated choice. The study predicted the 
presence of order effects in online consumer choice under a condition with no product 
differentiation. Stimuli were designed so that product attribute values would not allow 
for differentiation between the alternatives. In addition, all restaurants had the same 
global utility as per MAUT. An alternative’s value is calculated by summing the rat-
ings assigned to it. If all alternatives have an equal sum, they all should have the same 
subjective value and there should be no preferences based on distribution of ratings. 
However, a particular distribution of ratings seemed to favor one specific product. 
Preference was observed for the product listed in Row 4. All rows had the same aver-
age rating; however, the fourth row had the higher combination of 5-star ratings. It 
appears that consumers seek differences that help them justify their choice. Condi-
tions that presented alternatives with equal global utility and characteristic informa-
tion showed a preference for such singular products. Participants perceive this 
specific distribution of ratings as the differentiating information that guides choice.   

Porter [20] describes differentiation as developing a unique position on an attribute 
that is “widely valued by buyers” (p. 14). This is not the definition used in this study. 
Differentiation is defined as the strategy that helps separate a product from a set of 
similar alternatives. In the present scenario, the successfully differentiated product 
was the one with more 5-stars albeit more 2-stars. 

Research has shown that choice among options is context dependent and is condi-
tional on how the choice set is represented [21]. Context dependence implies that an 
option’s value is not solely determined by the attributes it possesses; but also by the 
attributes of the other available options. Row 4 represented restaurants with combina-
tions of the rating composition 2-2-4-5-5. The other products in the comparison ma-
trix had combinations of the rating composition 2-3-4-4-5. It appears that a confirma-
tion bias influenced choice. Those with a larger number of high ratings were preferred 
despite the experimental design requiring those products to also include a larger num-
ber of low ratings. Participants discounted the low ratings in favor of the high ratings.  

A primacy bias was observed in recall. Participants recalled the first position sig-
nificantly more than the other positions. Research in memory has persistently found a 
relationship between the position in which an item is studied and the accuracy of 
recall for that item. If recall is immediate, both primacy and recency effects are ob-
served. If there is a delay between study and recall, the recency effect is reduced [22]. 
The present study was not a learning study, although participants were aware that a 
memory test would be part of the procedure. The observation phase of this study 
could represent a learning phase of a memory study and the decision phase would be 
the equivalent of the delay before testing.   

 Participants were able to recall correctly most of the items they preferred. They 
were not selecting options randomly but rather paying attention to the decision task. 
Recall was higher for preferred items when compared to non-preferred items.  

The results of the current research carry interesting theoretical and practical impli-
cations. It appears that participants were not following MAUT but some satisficing 
algorithm. In fact, it is hypothesized that the satisficing strategy is based on confirma-
tion bias. Participants preferred products with the highest ratings even though these 
same products included the lowest ratings. The results of this study suggest that a 
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successful differentiation strategy for online commerce is to focus on attaining great 
ratings on a set of attributes rather than obtaining good average ratings in all attrib-
utes. Further evidence for this premise is found in [23], a regression analysis of the 
craft beer industry found a positive significant correlation between the standard devia-
tion of ratings and sales growth. The authors hypothesize that having good average 
reviews is less important than occupying and extreme position. A consequence of 
occupying such position is an increase in rating variance since extremes could lead to 
some unfavorable reviews. 

A possible criticism to this study would entail that actual consumer behavior does 
not incorporate comparisons among products with equal weighted attributes. The em-
pirical design determined that all attributes should be weighted equal. Most purchases 
usually involve attributes with unequal weights. However, there are exceptions; for 
example, a consumer not knowledgeable with the product. If there are no a priori 
product requirements and the alternatives are similar in price, all attributes would 
have equal weights. 

To further strengthen the findings from this experiment, two additional studies can 
be undertaken. First, the absence of order effects in online consumer choices should 
be evaluated. The hypothesis stated that both primacy and recency biases appear if 
there is no differentiating information between alternatives. It is necessary to create a 
comparison matrix with similar products (same utility) where the ratings would not be 
able to be considered as differentiating information. Second, the effect of the differen-
tiation caused by rating distributions needs to be examined. A study could be devel-
oped that specifically manipulates different rating distributions and analyzes how they 
affect choice.  
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